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It's time for the members, family and friends of
the St. David's Society of Minnesota to gather
and celebrate all the successful programs and
events in 2014.

• And, last but definitely not least…
The BIGGEST and BEST EVER North
American Festival of Wales, with co-leaders,
Kay Gavin and Mary Mergenthal and
more than 25 planning team members and
more than 600 participants.

Saturday, November 8, 2014, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.,
at Celtic Junction (we're invading an Irish venue!)
836 Prior Avenue North, St. Paul, MN 55104.
East to West it's between Snelling Avenue and
Hwy 280. North to South it's between Energy
Park Drive and University Avenue. Parking lot
on north side of building and plenty of on-street
parking. Handicapped-accessible door at sidewalk level.
Here are just some of the programs and events
we enjoyed this past year:
• St. David’s Day Luncheon and Program at the
Ramada Plaza Hotel;
• Well-Read Dragon’s Book Group is going
strong;
• Informal Pub Nights at Merlin’s Rest in south
Minneapolis;
• A special visit with Tecwyn Vaughan Jones
from Blaenau Ffestiniog, North Wales;
• Welsh readings and stories at Como Park;
• World War I Centenary Project;
• Betty Kinsey’s Sunshine Program;
• Welsh movies at Como Park—(Hedd Wynn,
nominated for an academy award for best
foreign language film);
• The Society’s Archival Project in collaboration
with the Minnesota History Society;
• Spring Gymanfa at Westminster Presbyterian
Church, May 4;

Refreshments Served:
Snacks, Appetizers and Beverages;
Slide show of past events;
Special program honoring those who planned
and participated in the North American Festival
of Wales;
Music and singing.
To help you get a start on your Christmas
shopping, we’ll have tables set up with
stocking stuffers and special unique Welsh gifts
for your family and friends. Some items
include:
CD’s, cute yellow polka dot aprons with
“Paned” (“cuppa” tea) embroidered on the bib;
Society tote bags;
Society history books, polo shirts embroidered
with the Society emblem, books;
a Welsh dragon double bed duvet,
magnets “Proudly Welsh;”
Tea Pot centerpieces used at the NAFOW tea
room and much, much more.
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Christmas Tea December 13 at University Lutheran Church of Hope
BY CAR:

Mark your December calendar for our traditional
Christmas Tea. It will be held again at University
Lutheran Church of Hope at 601 13th Ave. SE,
Minneapolis, 55414 (very near Dinkeytown and
U of M campus) on Saturday, December 13, 2:00 p.m.

From the North
Take I‐35W South from I‐694. Take the exit at 4th St. SE.
At the first light, turn right, take an immediate right on
8th Avenue. Proceed 4 blocks to 8th Street, turn right
again, crossing over I‐35W. Proceed to 12th Ave., turn
right. Now, turn left on 7th Street and look for the church
on your right.

While the church does have two elevators, some of our
members found the distance to the basement eating area
difficult. Therefore, this year, after the program in the
Chapel, we'll move just a short distance to the Lounge for
treats/visiting.

From the East
Take I‐94 west to the Huron Blvd. exit. Follow Huron Blvd.
to University Ave.; turn left. You will be moved over to the
right and onto the one‐way 4th S., passing the big sports
arenas. When you get to 15th Ave. SE, turn right.
Go 2 blocks to 6th St.; turn left. Go 2 blocks and
see the church on the right.

The program will begin at 2:00 p.m. The format will be
that of a Noson Lawen, “merry evening,” though in our
case, it will be more of a Prynhawn Lawen, “merry after‐
noon.”

This translates as a happy variety show. If possible, please
think of a poem, a song, a Christmas joke to share. Please
let Mary Mergenthal know in advance what you plan to do,
so the program can be ordered well and any assistance
you might need can be arranged. (651) 644‐1650 or
mary.mergenthal@gmail.com.

From the South
Take I‐35W northbound. Follow it on across the
Mississippi River bridge. Take the first exit, University Ave.
Turn right on University Ave. Make an immediate turn left
on 10th Ave. SE. Proceed north past 4th, 5th, & 6th Streets;
turn right on 7th St. You will see the church on your right
after a short 2 ½ blocks.

Of course, there will be carols too—Welsh ones and ones
more familiar.
Please bring sweet or savory treats for the Te Bach.

There is a large parking lot to the north of the church
building. Only that door will be unlocked.

From the West
Take I‐394 eastward into the city. Take the exit for east‐
bound I‐94. Pass through the tunnel and favor the left
lanes, as you’ll take the left exit for I‐35W about a mile
after you leave the tunnel. Take I‐35W northbound.
Follow it on across the Mississippi River bridge. Take the
first exit, University Ave.. Turn right on University Ave..
Make an immediate turn left on 10th Ave. SE. Proceed
north past 4th, 5th, & 6th Streets; turn right on 7th St..
You will see the church and parking lot on your right after
a short 2 ½ blocks.

How to get to
University Lutheran Church of Hope:
BY BUS:

The MTC #3 bus runs north‐south on 15th Ave.
Get off at 6th or 7th St. and walk 2 blocks west.

Buses #2 and #6 run eastbound on University Ave.
and westbound along 4th St. Get off at 13th Ave.
and walk 2–3 blocks north.
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Photo by Beth Landmesser

One more remembrance of the 83RD National Gymanfa Ganu at Westminster Presbyterian Church,
Minneapolis, as part of 2014 North American Festival of Wales (NAFOW).

CDs of the 83rd National Gymanfa Ganu are ready.
Order yours today + order a few more for Christmas gifts.
Send this form (or a copy of it) with payment to Mary Mergenthal.
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________________________________
Phone or e-mail (for notification or questions only) __________________________________________________
Number of CDs desired _____________________ x $15.00 = ________________________
Checks payable to St. David’s Society of Minnesota, please.

NO CREDIT CARDS, SORRY.

Send this form & payment to Mary Mergenthal, 2393 Bourne Ave., St. Paul, MN 55108-1618
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Our visit to the
Minnesota History Center

which was one of her greatest and most eloquent joys.
Like the Greeks, the Welsh enjoy their woes and they
nourish them in abundance, often preferring remembering
to living."

Members who were able to visit the History Center on
Sept. 20 were pleased to see the documents and ephemera
of the St. David's Society of Minnesota safely preserved
and available for researchers or members to use on the
premises, or copy there for outside research.

Richards again: " The surface appearance of all our lives
(his uncle also lived there sporadically) was dominated by
the fierce Nonconformist Spirit of a little woman who
would not compromise." Continuing on his grandmother's
consideration of alcohol as anathema, "The attitude was
not uncommon amongst older people in our chapel who
had witnessed the rapid industrialization of the valleys
and the consequent debasing of the rural life it replaced.

Jenny McElroy, MnHS reference librarian, took us around
and showed us how to proceed should we wish to return
for personal or Society research.

Several of our members told of their work with MNHS for
their own genealogical research. The tales ranged from the
predictable “finding one's roots" search, to the poignant,
personal search of one for her own mother.

At the heart of Dai Country—the central valleys of
20th‐century South Wales from the 1930s to the 1970s—
was the metropolis of Pontypridd, and it is from this
vantage point in time and space that Alun Richards casts
his baleful eye on the personal relationships and social
ambitions of the inhabitants of the area.

News of the Well-Read Dragons

In this compendium volume, the best of his short stories,
as funny and savage as they are scathing and compassion‐
ate, are combined with his entrancing autobiographical
memoir "Days of Absence" to take us to the core of those
incomparable valleys, with their lived experience stripped
bare for once of their usual cloak of cliché and sentiment.

By Mary Mergenthal

Dai Country

by Alun Richards

Alun Richards was born in Pontypridd in 1929. From the
1960s he was a successful full‐time writer and published
novels and collections of short stories as well as plays for
stage and radio, original screenplays and adaptations for
television. He died in 2004.

The author was raised
by his grandmother. The auto‐
biography section is full of
fascinating references to
Mamgu [grandmother in
Art by Dan Proud.
South Wales]. "She had the
penny and the bun, as well as the privilege of complaint,

The book was published posthumously in 2009, by
Parthian, Library of Wales.

The 2014–’15 list of books for the Well-Read Dragons is on the facing page.
All readers are welcome. This list will give readers more time to find books
in libraries, order them on-line or from bookstores, or to arrange to share
copies with other readers.

Prefer to receive the newsletter online?

Notify Kay Gavin at kaywgavin@hotmail.com.

She will notify you when the next issue is available on the Society’s web page.
Help the Society save printing & mailing costs.

If you need a large-print version of the newsletter,
please call Mary Mergenthal, (651) 644-1650.
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Well-Read Dragons plan year’s reading...all welcome
Check your local library system first, then your local independent bookstore. Most books are
available at low cost on Abebooks or Amazon.com, but plan ahead to allow for shipping time.
Sat., Dec. 6, 11:30 a.m. - Davanni’s in Arden Hills,

Sat., June 6, 11:30 a.m. - Davanni’s in Arden Hills.

3673 n. lexington, near cub and caribou coffee.
Meet in enclosed meeting space, to the left of entrance.

American Interior by Gruff Rhys Doe-“;WyeNrloe”btohy
teWWM._tsMrdce,tsfltoce,srfe1orvcrontyeJtd_hyeistb_d_c
irePf_snuteirecnhurb_sevl_il_seil_s_evthenoc__cye
thevnc_d.ek_dn_b_cyeteisnk_er,eJ_dhlMhg_tAnoweotinb_e
Pf_snutohehinddevtdAnoweil_ews_tiegdtnohp

Beyond the Pampas: In Search of Patagonia by
Imogen Rhia Herrad /ePoe_oi_sitnonowetocemomhmtde
tuurmoier,eteLrmso_.eireil_e_ocher,eil_e_tsilenoeh_tsuler,et
cs_tfpeDfrw_oe3_sstceh_iher,,enoeh_tsuler,eil_ec_hu_oc_oih
r,eil_e-;ileupeJ_dhleh_iid_shenoeStitwrontyenoeil_ec__gehrmil
r,ePsw_oinotyetocecnhurb_sheiltieJ_dhlMhg_tAnoweurffmonM
in_hyegsrmcer,eil_nsel_snitw_yehindde_Inhieil_s_eirct.pe1l_etdhre
cnhurb_sheGnshie0tinroeg_rgd_evlryethenoe0rsilePf_snuty
ltb_ek__oenwors_cetocefnhis_ti_cp

DoeW5-WyeRsm,,eOl.heh_iermieroetoeFnob_hinwtinb_eurou_si
irms7enoeil_e,rrihi_gher,eNrloe”btohyevnileurou_sihenoe
0_ve(sd_tohyextdinfrs_yeSlndtc_dglntyeSniihkmswlye
2nounootinye1ipeHrmnhye0rsile:tArityetocefrs_p
American Interior nheil_ehirs.er,eil_h_eLrmso_.hpeDienhetdhre
toe_Igdrstinroer,elrvevndce,toithn_henoi_stuievnileltsc
lnhirs.etocelrvef.ilMftAnoweutoenohgns_elmftoheir
gtsitA_enoeustK.yebtnoegmshmniher,ewdrs.yenoudmcnowevtsye
_Igdrstinroyetoceil_eus_tinb_etsihp

Sat., feb. 7, 11:30 a.m. - also at Davanni’s in Arden Hills.
David Jones in the Great War by thomas Dilworth
zl_ews_tiefrc_sonhietsinhietocegr_ie:tbnceNro_hews_vemgeno
xsruAd_.yeHrocrope3_e,nonhl_cetsiehulrrdenoeil_ehmff_ser,
-;-Byes_tc.eiregmshm_eteuts__sethetoetsinhipexmieil_oexsnitno
c_udts_cevtseroeR_sfto.etoceNro_heLrno_ceil_etsf.pe3_
vtheh_oieireGstou_enoe-;-’pe3_e,rmwlienoetocehmsbnb_ceil_
1rff_yeégs_hetceSthhul_oct_d_ye_Ig_sn_ounoweil_evtser,
il_eurffroehrdcn_s/il_eutftstc_sn_yeil_elmfrsyeil_ewsn_,y
tocetkrb_etddyeil_eh_oh_d_hhyef_ultonK_ceksmitdni./tdd
moc_seil_ehis_hher,e._tsher,es_d_oid_hhetsindd_s.e,ns_pe0rvy
iltoAheire:ndvrsiljhegtnohitAnowes_h_tsulyenoudmcnowehurs_h
r,eg_shrotdenoi_sbn_vhyeNro_hjhehirs.eutoek_eirdcenoec_itndp
Slrirhetocegs_bnrmhd.emogmkdnhl_cecstvnowhek.eNro_h
ksnoweil_ehirs.eiredn,_ethecrumf_oits.es_tdnhfp

Sat., Aug. 1, 11:30 a.m. - Davanni’s in Arden Hills.
A new expeRIence foR tHe GRoup: two tItleS wRItten
DecADeS ApARt In DIffeRent pARtS of wAleS.

The Awakening by Kate Roberts Peo_veistohdtinroe
r,eilnheudthhnueorb_dek.eil_eftLrsetmilrser,eW5ileupeJ_dhl
dni_stims_pe1_ienoeteinwliMAonieJ_dhlMhg_tAnoweurffmoni.e
tieteinf_evl_oeh_gtstinroyetcmdi_s.etocecnbrsu_eutssn_c
lmw_ehruntdehinwftpezl_eAwakening nheteorb_de,mdder,enohnwli
noirelmftoeultstui_setoceultownowehruntdefrs_hp

Awakening by Stevie Davies Jndihlns_—e-Y95—e(o_e._ts
t,i_se:tsvnojhe_Igdrhnb_egmkdnutinroer,eThe Origin of
Speciesyehnhi_shePootetocex_tisnu_eS_oi_urhietvtA_oeire
tevrsdcehltA_oek.ehun_ou_yestcnutdnhfetoceil_ehinssnowher,
,_fnonhies_k_ddnroEetevrsdcer,eultsnhftinues_dnwnrmhefrb_M
f_oihye1gnsnimtdnhieh tou_hyeknii_sedrhhetocef_cnutdeistmftp

Sat., Apr. 4, 11:30 a.m. lunch and visiting and lively
discussion - also at Davanni’s in Arden Hills (see above).

Faith, Hope & Love by llwyd owenye,rsvtscek.
OrvtoeJnddntfhye,rsf_sePsulknhlrger,e2toi_skms.p

3nhirsnutde,nwms_her,eil_eZnuirsntoe_grulevtoc_seilsrmwl
il_ektuAcsrger,eilnhenoisnwmnoweorb_dp

Pdmoexstc.evtheteknier,eteCmff.jhekr.yehimuAetielrf_e
tieB5enoeil_ehmkmskhpeJl_oewstoc,til_seStcc.eftA_helnh
c_tilk_cenoeil_nsehgts_esrrfyel_eksnowhe,s_hletnsenoirePdjh
umhl.edn,_etoceftA_helnfe,tu_eil_eltsc_hiec_unhnroer,elnhedn,_p
Hti_syeLmhiermier,egsnhroyePdjhevrsdceh__fhetdfrhie_fgi.p

Sat., oct 3, 11:30 a.m. The Thoughts and Happenings
of Wilfred Price, Purveyor of Superior Funerals by
wendy JonespeMore later on this title.
Questions? Concerns about finding the location?
David Conradi-Jones, 651-639-1688, home;
612-247-1107, cell.

FS_gg_s_cevnileuroi_fgrsts.es_,_s_ou_hyeil_enoisnuti_d.M
vrb_oeotsstinb_enhetdnb_evnileil_egniuleg_s,_uiebrnu_her,ee
telrhier,eultstui_shppptoet,,_uinowetoceltmoinoweitd_p7

Not a Well-Read Dragons choice, but just out...helpful for any searching family history.
THE SURNAMES OF WALES. Updated and Expanded Edition, by John and Sheila Rowlands. Here is a link to the full
description of the Rowlands’ new book: http://www.genealogical.com/products/The%20Surnames%20of%
20Wales%20%20Updated%20and%20Expanded/5033.html
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IN MEMORIAM: Judie Cilcain

Dragon News

Just shy of six months since the
diagnosis and after a hard struggle
with pancreatic cancer, Judie Cilcain
died Sept. 21, 2014, attended by
David S. Cargo, her husband, and
Kashia Curney, her daughter.

News of Society members & friends
SUNSHINE REPORT: Betty Kinsey, the
Society Sunshine chairwoman, reports
sending a get well card to Vern Drilling after
his fall; a sympathy card to David Cargo after
his wife, Judie Cilcain, died; and a sympathy card to Karen
Titrud, whose brother in North Carolina died.

A Requiem Eucharist, funeral and
memorial potluck was held Sept. 28
at the Church of Saint Francis. You
may make memorial donations to
two causes to which Judie made
substantial donations of her own time and money.

Please let Betty know when you know of a member who
is ill or has suffered a loss, or is rejoicing over a birth,
marriage or something else. You can reach her at
(612) 871‐7587.

Checks can be written to either group and sent to the
addresses below. Also, donations can be made through
their web sites. Feline Rescue; Attn: Judie Cilcain Memorial
Donations; 593 Fairview Ave. N.; St. Paul, MN 55104;
felinerescue.org

Membership News

Address Changes:

John and Adele Davis
6501 Woodlake Dr., #1003
Richfield, MN 55423

Friends of the Parks and Trails of St. Paul and Ramsey
County, Attn: Judie Cilcain Memorial Donations,
1660 Laurel Ave., St. Paul, MN 55104
www.FriendsoftheParks.org

Byron L. John
6670 Northwood Ln, Apt. 215
St. Cloud, MN 56303‐9511

Please...when attending St. David’s Society events, eschew
cologne, aftershave, etc., to be respectful of members with

Kristin Johnson
5125 W. 105th St.
Minneapolis, MN 55437‐2834

fragrance allergies and to allow their attendance/enjoyment.

PLEASE HELP US MAKE ALL SOCIETY

Mary Ellen Thomas
715 Central Ave. N., #302
Faribault, MN 55021

EVENTS FRAGRANCE-FREE.
Diolch yn fawr.

NAFOW 2015 — Columbus, Ohio
September 3–j, 2015
featuring the 84th Welsh National Gymanfa Ganu.
Sponsored by the Welsh North American Association.
Hosted by the Welsh Society of Central Ohio.

Calan...lively Welsh folk music.
Côr 6enrhyn Tethesda...formed in 1893.
Directed by Owain Arwel Davies.

John Ogwen, one of Wales’ leading actors,
and Welsh soprano Gwawr Edwards.
For further details, visit www.nafow.org.
Festival hotel: Mhe Hyatt Regency Columbus, featuring the same room rate
as enqoyed in xinneapolis—$119+ta per night: single/double/triple/ uad.
Reserve Festival rooms online at www.nafow.org
(click “NAFOW Accomodations”) or call 1-888-421-1442.
NAFOW reservation code: “North American Festival of Wales 2015.”
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If you have an article to contribute
for consideration for this newsletter:

OFFICERS & REPRESENTATIVES

President

Mary Mergenthal, 651.644.1650, ‘15
mary.mergenthal@gmail.com

Vice-President Judith Evans Warner, 763.522.1612, ‘16
pro tem
judithewarner@aol.com
Secretary

Treasurer

Pam Rose, 952.854.4743, ‘15
pamrosearch@hotmail.com

MAIL COPY TO:

Mary Mergenthal
2393 Bourne Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55108-1618

OR E-MAIL TO:

mary.mergenthal@gmail.com

Please consider a tax-deductible
contribution to the
St. David’s Society
or
the St. David’s Foundation.

Ron Adams, 952.237.0506, ‘15
cymraeg@comcast.net
Directors
Ilene Alexander, 651.645.4475, ‘15
ilene.dawn@gmail.com
Janice Barbee, 763.544.9396, ‘15
janicegwb@yahoo.com

Gifts can remember
or honor a Welsh friend or relative.

Sara (Sally) Evans, 678.485.7306, ‘16
stpaulsally@comcast.net

Wendy Worner ‐ (651) 436‐7420, ‘16
wworner@earthlink.net

You are also encouraged to remember the
St. David’s Society or Foundation in your will.
For information, please contact
Don Anderson, (612) 789-8923, or
Ron Adams, (952) 237-0506.

Investments — Ron Adams
Archivist — Ilene Alexander, 612.237.6121
Cards & Remembrances — Betty Kinsey, 612.871.7587
Past‐President — Pam Rose
Membership Chairperson — Kay Gavin, 651.484.1778
Newsletter Editor — Mary Mergenthal
Officers of St. David’s Foundation —
Don Anderson (pres.), 612.789.8923;
Mae Anderson, Betty Kinse.

Please check your mailing label.

Memberships were due July 1, 2014.

St. David’s Society of Minnesota

MeMBeRSHIp foRM

0tf_eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
D,e,tfnd.ef_fk_shlngyenoudmc_etddeotf_heirek_ednhi_cp
Pccs_hheaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaee2ni.eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae1iti_eaaaaae ngeaaaaaaaaaaeMeaaaaaaaaa
Slro_eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaee”Mftndetccs_hheaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
C_fk_shlngeuti_wrs.—e1nowd_ePoomtde($15) aaaaaaEee2rmgd_4Gtfnd.ePoomtdee($22) aaaaa
1mggrsinowePoomtde($50) aaaaaaEeHn,_e($175) aaaaaaaaaa
2l_uAe_oudrh_ce,rseVeaaaaaaaaaaaae)CtA_eul_uAegt.tkd_eire1ipe:tbncjhe1run_i.er,eCnoo_hrityeori_eFf_fk_shlng7T
Ctndeir—eUt.eRtbno
W“B“ePwd_oe1ip
Orh_bndd_yeC0e’’--BMW569
rseuroituieUt.eti—eAt.vwtbno$lriftndpurf

Membership year is July 1–June 30.
érmeft.egt.e,rsefmdingd_e._tshenoetcbtou_p
Diolch yn fawr.
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St. David’s Society of Minnesota
2737 Aglen St.
Roseville, MN 55113-2046

Visit us on the web & Facebook:
www.stdavidsofmn.org
www.facebook.com/stdavidsofmn

FIR

Return Service Requested
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Reviewing a happy year...and thanks for your part in it —
Saturday, november 8, 2:00–4:00 p.mpye2_dinueNmouinroyeYB9e0peSsnrs
Pb_pye1ipeStmdye’’-56pe)noeil_eCncvt.ets_ter,e1ipeStmdpppLmhieorsiler,
C_otschyevlnulenheroe8onb_shni.ePb_petoceSsnrsePb_pTeC_otschenhero
v_hiehnc_er,eSsnrsEe2_dinueNmouinroenheroeil_e_thiehnc_ye,_vekdruAherop

christmas tea — Saturday, December 13, 2:00 p.m. /
8onb_shni.eHmil_stoe2lmsuler,e3rg_ye95-e-BilePb_pe1”yeCnoo_tgrdnhy
’’6-6peSd_oi.er,egtsAnowpppgsrwstfetoceis_tiheroehtf_e,drrsp
2roituieCts.eC_sw_oiltdevniletehrow4gr_f4hirs.4LrA_es_dti_ce
ire2lsnhiftheiltie.rmeurmdcehlts_e,rsermseSs.oltvoeHtv_ope
2roituieno,rsftinroeroegtw_eWp
Calendar design by Dan Proud.

